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PCHS WINS KOAR-GEORGE GRANT

The Passaic County Historical society was awarded a 2oo8 Koar-George
Fund Grant by the city of Paterson Historic Preservation commission. The
commissioners r,oted unanimously to grant gl,Soo to fund a PCHS proposal
to conduct a theatrical walking tour of Cedarlawn Cemetery in the autumn.

"This thoughtful and intriguing project will provide an interesting and
valuable public service in creating dynamic interaction with some significant
personalities from Paterson's past,"said Richard Walter, the Commission
Chairman, in his letter of congratulations to the society.

Walters continued, "Fostering creative approaches toward the
understanding of our local history is in the true spirit of Grace M. George's
endowment to honor and promote our communities heritage."

The grant is made possible by the Koar-George Fund, which was the
vision of Grace George, former director of the Visitor Center for the Great
tralls Historic District of Paterson. Grace George created the fund as her
legacy, a lasting commitment and service to the preservation of Paterson's
history.

By accepting the award, the PCHS is responsible to research, write and
execute a theatrical tour of Cedarlawn Cemetary. Student actors will be
engaged to play the prominent Patersonians whose lives and contributions
will be highlighted.

The flrst motive of the project is to inform the public about
Paterson history, but the theatrical component of the event also aims to
encourage an appreciation for the mission of historic preservation
and celebration in a younger audience.

If you are interested in working on this project, in the research, writing,
rehearsing or executing phase, please let us know. All help is welcome. Call the
office at 973-247-0085 ext.2OO.

The Passaic County Historical Socie$ is a prioate, not-for-profit 501 (c) (3) educational institution.
Tlrc Society operates and manages Lambert Castle, wlich is owned by the County of Passaic.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

I am deeply touched with the opportunity to serve as president of the Passaic County
Historical Society. As I journey into this o{Iice I can't help thinking about the officers
who journeyed before me, all dedicated people working to ensure the success of the
society and its programs so that future generations continuously enjoy the historical
collections and cultural pleasures of Lambert Castle and its surroundings.

We are particularly grateful to Annita Zalenski, for her work as President and acting
Director during 2oo7 and 2oo8. Having worked closely with Annita during that time
has given me the insight and desire to strive for achievement to the highest degree of
success in my journey.

Lorraine

FROM THE DIRECTOR

Hello to all members, if we have not already met, I would like to use this opportunity
to introduce myself and extend greetings. It was a great honor to be invited to join
the Passaic County Historical Society as director this spring. I began at the post on
March 17, 2oo8 and have found every moment since then to be educational, inspiring,
promising and worthwhile. Members, volunteers and trustees have extended a warm
welcome and have been genuinely helpful. I hope to meet you all as the days ahead
unfold.

A New Jersey native, resident of Montvale, I am a graduate of Cornell University and
a member of The Writers Guild of America East and bring to the position experience
as a writer, researcher, publicist and volunteer coordinator. Having grown up in neigh-
boring Boonton, I share some local history and legend, and have always been intrigued
by the history of Paterson and Passaic County.

In my first 1oo days at Lambert Castle, a deep value has grown in me, for the efforts
of the founders, past members and current members of the PCHS - those who envi-
sioned and established, those who protect, preserve and maintain - the collections, the
archives and the spirit of historic celebration for Passaic County.

I look fbrward with hope to serving the membership in the society's mission in the
years ahead, envisioning the way we might all work together to preserve and expand
the rich possibilities that exist in the beautiful location of Lambert Castle, rvith the
society's resources of great historic merit and educational value and the talent of the
members and supporters.

Alison Krawiec Faubert
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This yar; the Borough of Hakdon will host a series

of eaents in cekbration rf the toam3 looth anniaersaryl as an

incorporated entt$4 so rt\ tiruly to resurrectifrom thz pages of
history thefollorutng artble publishzd in the Paterson Morning
Call on Noaember 4, 1922. The author was Mat Schrabisch

(tsos-ts+s), a charter mtmber of our Socie$ and in his timz

one of the pioneer authorities on Amtrican Indian habitations

and archaeology.

Schrabisch, zuho r.uas born in
Stettin, Germany and educated there,

possessed a well-endotaed intellect and a

formidabk abthgfor writtng (in his sec-

ond language) clear and uncluttered

prose. Edtaard J. Lenik notes in his

ercellerfi biograp@t, Mar Schrabisch:

Rockshelter Archaeologist (tsss) that his

subject was "a prolfrc writer Behtteen

19o9 and 1941 he wrotefive books, three

major monographs, and mnre than 15o

newspaper and journal articles on

archaeology, natural history and lncal

traztel sites." Lenik irrclrules an awntated

bibliography of Schrabuch's writings,

many of which appeared in area

nezuspapers. Tlrcy couer an amazing

range of subjects and include topics

Schrabisch either liked or disliked. (For a

cultured man ruith a passioruatu attach-

Max Schrabisch at the start of his
career as a writer and archaeologist.
(PCHS Collections)

ment to Beethoven's piaruo sonatas, Ragtimz music ffinded the founding of New Amsterdam. So far as known, the
him,andin lgl?,hisreadersbecamzazuareo;f hisdeaastating tract now embraced by the city of Paterson had practi-

Einion.) cally remained a primeval wilderness at least as late as

the year 1734. Until that time, it appears there was not
During World War I, Schrabisch sffired an embar- a single habitation built by a white man in what is now

rasstng episode on one of his archaeological erpeditions. Paterson. While this is quite true, the region in question
Americans had become unduljt suspicious of all things had by no means remained terra incognita, for er,'en
Germary and Schrabisch" with his accent and pedagologtcal though deroid of human habitation, it was often tra-
manne?; utas arrested because the Woodstock, New Tork locals versed by people enroute from settlement to settlement.

WHEN HALEDON WAS
YOUNG

By Max Schrabisch

thought he was on a splting missionfor the Imperial Germnn
Goaernmtnt. Schrabisch was mtrely carrJtng out his usual
inaesttgations, but somz thought he was gathering intell'igerce.

Others had the impression ht was building a machine gun nest!

A local.judge camz to Schrabisch's rescue, and he zaas released

frorn custody.

Anyone who wishes to further erplore Mar
Schrabisch's contributions to local history

1 are urged to read the Lenik biograplry.

ii;, For this particular essay, Schrabisch
ii:i"i\ enliclo) lho ncci"lnn"o n{ |l[nni-,,. I,lt enlisted the assistance of Marinus C.

,,1' Tamboer (tsrs-t0++); a local business-

,, , flLanwho mnaedfrom his natiae Paterson
:, to Habdon m lgl+. Tbrnkw runnnhered

,,1': the "streetcar suburb" when it zpas

i: overwhelmingly rural. Although the

li,ti; ?laces Schrabisch discusses have
'1 duappeared or are altered bejtond recog-

nitioq he bequeathed to us a genuine

mapshot in time. - E.A.S.

1\4[any localities near Paterson

bore distinctive names and were on
the map, so to speak, long before the
city rn'as envisioned. As examples we
need think only of Acquackanonk,
Totow'a, Pompton Plains, Wyckoff
and Hackensack. All these places had
been settled less than a century after
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The task of reclaiming all this territory was not begun

until the year 1734, when Hartman Vreeland built his log
cabin not far from the junction of Vreeland Avenue and

Market Street.

The district south of the city was settled in the
latter part of the seventeenth century Totowa, to the
north, was invaded soon after, for it was in the year 1697

that the proprietors gave to Marian Campbell the first
deed of property. This tract consisted of some 600 acres

near the banks of the Passaic, and in 1706 it was trans-
lerred to tlie Ryerson family In 1709, Uriah Westervelt
and Francis and George Ryerson procured the Indian
title to 1,420 acres situated in the eastern part of
Manchester township, including most of the first ward
of Paterson, as well as all of Haledon The land
remained in their hands until about the Revolutionary
War.

Toward the close of the Revolution, Samuel

Burhans came to Manchester Township. The township
then formed part of Bergen County, but it was added to
Passaic County in 1837. Most of the land now covered

by Haledon was once owned by his son, John Burhans.

About the year 1833, W: and J. Brundred purchased from
Burhans' heirs a large portion of this land, along with
other nearby propert5r

Shortly after their arrival the Brundreds built a

foundry and machine shop on Oldham brook. Not a trace
of it is left, and its site is now occupied by the Oriental
Silk Dyeing Compan5r The name "Oldham," by which
this district was known for many years, is likewise
attributed to them. Some years later they made Oldham
Pond. W Brundred lived in the house now tenanted by
Albert Mickler, at the corner of Haledon and Belmont
avenues. A portion of the old house still remains and is

said to be more than 15o years old, having originally
been the abode of one of the Van Houtens.

Subsequently, Charles and William Hodges
purchased and enlarged the foundry building converting it
into a woolen and hosiery mill. It was destroyed by fire
some time during the Civil War. It was the Hodges that
changed the name of the l'illage to Haledon, in
commemoration of their hometown in England. There
r,vere those who strongly opposed this change. A story is
told of old Bill Thompson standing on the bank of

Oldham pond with a cannon trained on Hodges' factory
threatening to wreck the place if they attempted to
change the name to Haledon, meaning the section reach-
ing from the corner of Haledon Ar,'enue and Church
Street up to the pond. Apparently he prevailed, as that
part of the village continued to be known as Oldham for
many years thereafter.

The earliest name given to this section of country
was Deer Hill. Once, no doubt, the wooded hills teemed

with this noble game, until encroached upon and hound-
ed to extinction by those who had no thought for the
morrow. Today its connotation as Deer Hill would at

most be a reminder of its past. In face of modern con-
ditions it has lost all significance, whereas the later
names, Oldham and Haledon, are reminiscent of more
recent stages in its development.

What is now the most thickly populated section
of Haledon was formerly owned by J. J. Zabriskie. This
property, together with land now occupied by the Cedar
Cliff mill, was sold by Hoxey & Beam. They intended to
make a cemetery of the Cedar Cliff tract, but the project
miscarried. Later they laid out Cedar Cliff Park, with a

view to creating a second Tuxedo Park. Lastly in 1870,

Hoxsey & Beam parceled out the Zabriskie tract into building
lots and sold them to many of the present generation of
Haledonites.

Among the men who contributed much toward
the development of Haledon, the late William
Buschmann deserves especial mention. Not only is

Buschmann to be given credit for the construction of the
first macadamized road; he was also instrumental in
securing for Haledon a modern system of fire protection.
Furthermore, by making large purchases of property he

did much to stimulate interest in Haledon. This proper-
ty covers the hill section adjoining Mrs. Goodbody's
estate, at the end of the trolley line; also the Buschmann
brook property along Haledon avenue. Later, he
developed the ground at North Haledon, known as

"William's Heights." Mr. Buschmann at one time was in
the silk dyeing business in the old mill which stood on the
present site of the Columbia Ribbon Company.

One of the earliest highways in this vicinity is

the Oldham road. Originally it may well have been an

Indian trail, following the course of the stream, and later
during the revolutionary period it became a trodden
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thoroughlare. At that time the main road to Pompton
turned west at Mr. Webb's corner, the street on which
the Huettig Van Hovenburg, Coene and Atkinson houses are

located then being the principal road. The present
Pompton Road was built after the Civil War.

The main road to high mountain in the early days

swung northeast at Garside's blacksmith shop, at the
corner of Haledon Avenue and Church Street, passing
the Oldham pond and so on the Squaw Brook Road. The
old road along Squaw Brook still remains, but has been

used very little since the new High
Mountain Road was built after the

Civil War. In 1869, John Stansfield
opened the present High Mountain
Road leading from Belmont
Avenue.

The oldest road we know of
was the Hamburg Turnpike, used

by stagecoaches from Hoboken to
Hamburg, and an old stone marker,
reading "eighteen miles to
Hobokan," can still be seen in the
Snake hill cut. The old hotel on the
old Hamburg Turnpike back of
slate mountain, which was used as a

relay station for change of horses,

is still in existence.

At one time Belmont
Avenue was the private road of the
Hodges, with a gate at Burhans
Avenue and another at the entrance
to their grounds at Haledon
Avenue. When the road was

opened to the public it vr,,as named
Rip Van Winkle Avenue. Later the

Schrabisch at Bear Rock, near Boonton, in
1914,, on one of his archaeological held trips.

(Photo by Albert H. Heusser, PCHS Collections)

and stood on the present site of Mr. Lupton's home.
There was a frame house opposite the Maclntosh house
up the lane, long since destroyed; two houses on Haledon
Avenue, near Kossuth Street and the old house on
Church street, once occupied by Captain Shaw, which has

since burned down.

Old inhabitants also remember a house called the
"magazine" that stood at the entrance to Mrs.
Goodbody's estate. A gristmill was at the corner of Miss
Hudson's lane, which Mr. Burgel's house now stands. An

old record speaks of a grist-
mill being sold in 1812. At
the corner of Belmont
Avenue and Church Street
stood a blacksmith shop.

Later this shop was
removed to Belmont Avenue
and Mangold Street and
was for years conducted by
Mr. Harris. The old shop
still stands.

It r,vas in 1856 that Mr.
konard established a wax
bleachery at Haledon. He
also manufactured brass
molds. The business has

been continued by his heirs.
In 1875, C. W Knight man-
ufactured toys in the old
house on Haledon Avenue
now occupied by the Watson
family.

Garnetti and Gazzara, in
1876, had a silk throwing
plant in the old Brundred

mill. In 1879, the jute print works of Henry L. Butler
were established here. Later came the Cedar Cliff Silk
Mill, the Columbia Ribbon Company, the Haledon Print
Works, the Robertson Tapestry Company, the Oriental
Silk Printing Company and the Haledon Throwing
Company

Haledon borough was incorporated and
approved April s, tsos. The refbrendum in this act
required an election before it came into force. The elec-
tion was held May 8, 1908, and the act was adopted.

thoroughfare was rechristened Belmont Avenue.

Among the many houses standing at Haledon
there were at least twelr.e buildings that owe their origin
to Charles and William Hodges. These were the "castle"

in the park, the Muhs, Goodbody, Hudson, Ha5nvood and

Maclntosh homes, the house in whicli Mrs. Buschmann
resides, originally a boarding house for the factory
workers, known as the "calico" house and the "mLrslin"

house, so named because the partitions in the house u,ere

made of muslin. This was also used as a boarding house
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DIDYOUKNOW?
Fire The Chief
by George Decker

In the year 1775, John Adams stood proudly before

fellow congressional delegates and enthusiastically
nominated Virgianian, George Washington to be the

commander-in chief of the continental army. Short
years later, during congressional sessions of 1777-8,

that same gentleman demanded his removal from that
primary military position.

The states north of New Jersey were none too happy
with Washington's prosecution of the war. Early on,
the strategically important Fort Ticonderoga,
poorly defended, fell to the British. Apparent
misuse of New England militias and con-
tinentals to defend the highly Dutch
populated Empire State of New York
angered many. Western frontiers of
English Atlantic border states were
left vulnerable to attack. These fail-
ings angered Congress. They
demanded the dismissal of General
Philip Schuyler, north district com-
mander, wealthy Dutchman and friend
of \&'ashington.

Having essentially taken control of the
northern command, Congress ordered
Washington to dismiss Schuyler. He refused. Led by
the Massachusetts delegation, the assembled mem-
bers promptly named a 1772 English immigrant to
America, Major Horatio Gates, British officer, now
retired, as supreme northern commander in the sum-
mer of t777. Washington, however, at that time,
remained his superior.

After initial success at Boston, Washington suffered a

string of severe reversals at Long Island, Brooklyn
Heights, Fort Washington and Fort Lee in the late
summer and early autumn of tzzo. With the British
at his heels he hastily retreated through New Jersey

leaving canon, munitions, rations, shelter, clothing
and blankets behind. Much of his army was lost to
desertion, capture or death. Regrouping in December,

he experienced some good fortune at Trenton and
Princeton. The next year passed with little success.

Then after disheartening losses at Brandywine and
Germantown in 1777, the general led his beleaguered
troops into r,r'inter quarters at Valley Forge, just miles
w'est of British occupied Philadelphia. An unhappy
and perturbed congressional delegation was also on
the run, first to Lancaster then on to York.

During the cruelly cold winter months of tlll-a
one-half of Washington's ill-clad and ill-protected

army suflered disease and were dying, froze
and were dying or were captured and

dying. Upwards of 5,ooo souls were lost.
Resentment, purposeful disregard,
ineptness and dumb inefliciency pre-
vailed in Congress at this time.
Washington begged for blankets.
They sent him ruml

Meanwhile, a weary and hungry
British force, down from distant

Canada, lost its final battle at Saratoga.

British commander, General John
Burgoyne surrendered to General Horatio

Gates, American north front commander rn

October, 1777.

With this most significant victory, Congress displayed
exaggerated jubilation. They called fbr a gold metal
to be struck and a national day of honor for the
victorious Gates. Basking in glory and full of pride,
Gates handsomely established his headquarters at
Albany and began the construction of long-term
barracks for his fbrces.

Back in Pennsylvania, Washington was compelled by
a seemingly mischiel.ous Congress to accept a

recently commissioned Colonel Conway to his office
as aide-de-camp. The general had no use for this
unknown and inexperienced oflicer, not knowing
where lies his loyalty.
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Something was amiss. Horatio Gates, following
military protocol should have delivered his report of
the Saratoga l'ictory to the Commander-in-chief. But,
instead, he had the report delivered directly to
Congress.

Pennsylvania radicals now joined congressional
critics in public denunciation of Washington. They
called for the hero Gates to take over the army and
shunt Washington to a lesser command. In another
maneuver, Congress tried to promote newcomer
Colonel Conway to the position of Inspector General
of the Continental Army in the attempt to supplant
Washington.

To the extreme credit of Washington's loyal military
offrcers, most important being Alexander Hamilton, a

cabal was uncovered. Conway and Gates, of like
mind, were carrying out a secret correspondence to
displace Washington. When the treasonous letters
were presented to Congress, the treachery soon
ended.

George Clinton, governor of New York State with
full and true knowledge reported to Congress that
u'hile the Saratoga battles were in progress, Horatio
Gates remained in his tent discussing military
strategy with a wounded British officer. He also
ordered his primary military of{icer to remain in the
tent at his side. That officer, Benedict Arnold, dis-
obeyed Gate's direct order and left to lead the
Americans to victory. Horatio's report to Congress
did not mention that officer's name and took sole
credit of the successful venture.

The disgraced Horatio Gates was thence sent
southward to do battle with the British and loyal
Tories in South Carolina. His fancy of becoming
commander-in-chief of the continentals was at
end.Pennsylvania militia commander, General
Cadwalader, challenged Colonel Conway to a dual for
disrespecting the Commander-in-chief. Conway
accepted. He shot the traitor in the face. Recovering,
Conr,vay resigned his o{ficership in November of tlTl
and returned to Europe.

The vote to remove George Washington from his
exalted position, in fact, took place in Congress. IIe
retained his office b3t one aote.
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Alexander Hamilton

..DID YOU KNOWP"

is a return feature to this publication.
Thank you to PCHS member George Decker

for suggesting to bring it back.
Members are welcome to submit

historical stories
that might be generally unknown.
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RUTT'S.HUT'S BIG "8O"
by Robert Leslie Cohen

When one thinks of "fast food",
especially in the area of Passaic-Clifton and the
surrounding towns in Passaic, Bergen, Essex,

Hudson and even Morris Counties, a goodly
number of people would conjure up Rutt's Hut
as opposed to the local Burger King or
McDonald's or other national or even local
eateries.

As Rutt's (its local nomenclature) celebrates

its aoth birthday let's take a look at its development

to understand its staying power.

' Abe Rutt, of German background, always

prided his restaurant as serving top quality
products especially meats. And his menus

always stated that on the back page. Mr. Rutt
who was a local resident, living in Clifton,
established his Hut in 1928. Why the name

Rutt's HutP Well, when first established you
were outside when you ate at the counter. The
kitchen and servers stood behind the enclosed
counter and kitchen. When Mr. Rutt closed for
the night he let down the flaps which covered

the open counter and kitchen area and kept out
the weather.

As the years went by Mr. Rutt enclosed the

counter area so customers could eat inside and didn't
have the elements to contend with. As the decades

went by a dining room area as well as bar was

added to the establishment. Mr. Rutt wanted
only the finest ingredients going into his "Blue

Platter" items, including at one time a Filet
Mignon platter for 93.5O. According to some

older customers, before Prohibition ended in the
mid 3o's, Rutt's might have been a "speakeasy". This
is strictly hearsay and I can't vouch for this.

Rutt's is known for its very fast and
efficient service. The counter men rarely if
ever write down orders and in what seems like a

flash you receive your order of hot dogs, bar-b-que

beef and/ or pork, French fries, onion rings,
drinks, chili, etc., etc., etc. Almost all these
items are not only served quickly but made to
order. Where did this tradition of very fast
service come from? It seems during the 3o's and

4,O's a lot of Rutt's business came from local fac-
tory workers who had short lunch breaks and
Rutt's had competition from other "fast food"
establishments in the area such as Bertlin's and

Cavanaugh's so the difference for Mr. Rutt was

to serve quickly and well so the workers had a

quality lunch and could get back to work from
their break. And so this tradition has continued
into the 21st. centuryl

Now as to the Rutt's Hut lingo for some

of its items. If you ordered a "weller" with a

"howdy" or a "marvis", you are ordering a well
done hot dog cooked in a special recipe oil with
a drink. The hot dog itself is a blend of beef
and pork specially made by Thumanns for Rutt's
Hutt. Howdy Doody, the popular 5o's puppet
had orange hair thus the "howdy" is a Rutt's
orange drink. Marvis was an early manufacturer of
a chocolate drink. There are other names for how
long a hot dog is cooked from an "in and outer"
or rarely cooked to "cremated" or extremely well
done. The hot dog relish that's found only at
Rutt's Hut is a secret family recipe formulated
by Mr. Rutt's grandmother in Germany. Its
ingredients include cabbage, mustard and carrots.
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Other popular items are the bar-b-
que beef and pork sandwiches that really
don't have bar-b-que sauce on them. They
are lean smaller roast beef and pork sandwich-

es usually w'ith a regular gravy on them. Why
they are called bar-b-que seems to be lost in the

mists of time. Gus Chrisafinis, one of the

current owners' sons and something of a Rutt's

historian, couldn't be more specific about the

source of the name barb or bar-b-que beef or
pork.

As to the location of the building, there

seems to be some difference of opinion as to
whether the building stayed in place but River

Road was moved when McCarter Highway was

built in the late So's. At one time Rutt's was a
"right" off River Road and now it
is a "left".

]

Rutt's Hut stayed in the ,,

Rutt family, run by the original '
owner from 1928 until t975 when

Mr. Rutt became ill and wheelchair bound and sold

the business to four brothers-in-law who all married

sisters. In 197 5 Louis, Chris and George
Petropoulakis from the Greek Island Nissiros and

Nick Karagiorgis who had emmigrated from the

Greek Island of Karpathos took ownership of the

establishment and it has stayed with this ow.nership

ever since.

These fellows started working as dishwashers

in Jersey City putting in long hours and saving some

money. When they heard through a friend that
Rutt's was for sale they pooled their resources

and bought the place and served a short
apprenticeship under the w,atchfull eye of Mr.
Rutt. The food and drink have stayed the same ever

Rutt's Hut, by Bergen County artist Mark Oberndorf
in black and white, see original oil on linen in color at

www'.bendixdiner.blogspot.com
This painting is available at Kerygma Gallery in Ridgewood, N.J.

www. kerygmagallery. com

since. According to the afbrementioned Gus, that's
the secret of Rutt's success - give the customers

exactly what they u,,ant; the same items that have

been served successfully for eighty years and they
keep coming back for more.

As to its widespread reputation, while serving
in the Navy in San Juan, Puerto Rico during
intermission of the play "The Odd Couple" in 1968

the author overheard two w,ell dressed businessmen

discussing the wonder{ul items served at Rutt's Hut in
the Delawanna section of Clifton. This is one of lit-
erally thousands of stories that people tell about the

fabled "hot dog" place from coast to coast and as men-

tioned internationally. It is also usually a stopping off
place fbr visitors r,r,hen they return to the area. As

Cynthia S., a customer, has stated, "It's legendary".
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868 Goffle Road
Historic House, Hawthorne Landmark by Don E. Smith, Jr.

At 868 Goffle Road, Hawthorne, stands one of
the oldest Dutch Colonial homes in Passaic County.

Quaint as it may see'm, its early history does not make
good bedtime reading.

The tale of what made the house
notorious has been told many times over since a

grisly double-murder happened there in 185o. The
crime itself was then so unusual it is worth re-telling
here. The house was the scene of the first murders in
Passaic County.

In the early morning hours of January 9,
185o, while peacefully asleep in their beds, John and
Jannetje Van Winkle were brutally stabbed and axed
by a deranged farm hand.

However, days before the January 9th assault,
Johnston had been rebuked for public intoxication by
Van Winkle, who was a judge of the Court of
Common Pleas and Johnston is said to have vowed
revenge.

With ladder in hand, he scurried to the house
and climbed to the second story landing, crept down
the stairs, found his way to the judge's bedroom,
where he first stabbed Jannetje.

Roused by lier scream, Van Winkle awoke and
struggled with Johnston. The farmhand was able to
stab the judge in the abdomen and inflicted a gaping
wound. Johnston also used an axe on his victims.
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Judge John S. Van Winkle (rzs+-rsso) a

respected.jurist and landowner, became the vic-
tim of a dreadful tragedy.

John Johnston, a native of Liverpool, England, had
made his u,ay to the United States a few years earlier
and found himself in the employ of tlie prominent
landowner. Considering that Van Winkle was a grist
miller and owned over 2OO acres of what is today
Hawthorne, the help was much appreciated.
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Jannetje Kip Van Winkle (1788-185o), the
judges wifb, rvas the first to die at the hand ot'

a madman.

With cries of "Murder, murder!" ringing in his ears,
Johnston escaped, while the Van Winkle liousehold
help came to the aid of the judge and his u,ifb.

Johnston was apprehended (probably in Glen
Rock), but the mortally r,vounded cor-rple died before
the day was out.
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Within the follou,,ing months, Johnston u,as
indicted, tried and found guilty of the heinous crime.
On April 30 of 185o, he was brought to the gallows
and executed before a capacity crowd at the Passaic
County Jail.

Eventually the property on Gof}le Road was
sold by the heirs of the Van Winkle family, yet the
house survived. It is owned today, by Henry Tuttman,
a contractor in his mid-4,os, who aims to make the
home livable fbr
himself and his
family, while at the
same time keeping
the memory of the
Van Winkles alive.

"I have peo-
ple who randomly
come to my house
and knock on the
door and ask, Can
we have a tour of
the house? or Is
this where the
murder occurredP"
said Tuttman, who
bought the home in
2002.

He added,
"People know
about the murder,
but I don't think
people realize that the murder of the Van Winkles
was the first murder in Passaic County."

Tuttman is so interested in having the Van
Winkles remembered, he has commissioned an author
to write a book about the Van Winkles and the house
itself.

"Based on everything I have read about Judge
Van Winkle, I think he was an honorable man, a very
fair employer and he had an amazing business sense,"
said Tuttman. He further noted, "And today to be the
owner of his house, I am honored and it is a
privilege."

He admits the honor and privilege come at a
price. "I have had to put thousands of dollars in ren-
ovations into this house." Tuttman explained that he
recently retained the services of a Wyckotf architect
who specializes in old homes. "I am hoping to raise the
roof of the house 15 inches," which he believes is part
of the tradition of modifications that have been done
on the house.

In the early Zoth century, the house was owned
by local silk-dyers, the Arnold brothers, who put win-
dow's in the front of the house, remodeled the inside,
installing bathrooms and electricity.

The Van Winkle House in 1936. (Photo by Walter A. Lucas)

As much as he is working to keep the memory
of the judge alive, Tuttman said, he wants to live in
the house and enjoy it.

"I am putting cedar shingles on the roof very
similar to what was on the house when the judge built
it in l8 I 1."

He feels that everything he is doing, is in
keeping with the Dutch Colonial-style spirit of the
house. It has not been easy. "In the cellar alone, I had

were just not doing the job. I had
house with concrete rebar."

to have 16 dump
trucks of dirt
removed and I
turned a crawl
space into a
basement,t' said
Tuttman.

While excavating
under the house,
he found a chain,
skeleton keys
and horseshoes.

When digging
there, he made
sure to raise
the foundation.
"The house
was resting on
pyramid stone
footings that
to underpin the

The wooden portion of the house presented
Tuttman with an additional challenge. "The first floor
was being held up by tree trunks and termites had
gotten in to them badly," said Tuttman. "The termites
have been the worst enemy on this project, but thanks
to some steel braces, I r,vas able to sandwich the boards
in between the steel lally clamps and this made the
house stronger."

Moisture seeping through the sandstone was anoth-
er difficulty Tuttrnan had to resolve. "The concrete that held
the sandstone rocks together was not cutting it in the
house and moisture was getting in. But I fixed it by
having the irouse sandblasted and the concrete chis-
eled out and more put in. They were r-rsing dirt, hay
and manure to hold the rocks together!"

Tuttman expects the house to be completed
before 2oo9. "Then I hope to open the house annually
and allow people to come in and see it."

His hope is to preserve this historical
landmark for the enjoyment of the residents of
Har,r,'thorne for years to come, saying, "This is some-
thing not just fbr the residents, but anyone who loves
iristory. "
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ROBERT L. COHEN RtrTIRES
AS WORTENDYKtr BARN CURATOR

Bob always promoted the preservation of the
barn and its collection. In the winter when the barn
was closed he would stop by, just to make sure things
were ok. For years he urged the County to replace the
deteriorating wood roof and was the prime motivator
to have dendrochronology testing to determine the
barn's true age, making contact with Columbia
University's Tree Ring Lab scientists. Both were
accomplished under Bob's tenure. He talked with the
people who are the last connection with our farming
past and received donations of Bergen County farm
implements into the Barn's collection so they also
would be preserved.

A Bergen County native, Bob now lives in Passaic

County and is a trustee with the Passaic County
Historical Society. He received a 8.A., M.Ed., and
M.S.\M from Rutgers University and wrote the ehtry
on the Wortendyke Barn for the Encyclopedia of New
Jerse1 (zoo+: Rutgers University Press).

The Wortendyke New. World Dutch Barn Museum
ls open

Wednesday and Sunday
from May through October from 12 to 4,.

13 Pascack Road in Woodcliff Lake, NJ

Bob was presented with the award by Bergen
Countl Erccutiae Dennis McNernej4 the Freeholders, and

fficials of the couruty's Division of Cultural and Historic
Affiirs at the historic First Reformed Church in
Hackensaclt. The following prortb was zaritten by Janet
Strom, Historian, Diuision of Cultural and Historic
Affiirs. - E.A. Smyk

For 10 years, visitors to the l8th century
Wortendyke Barn Museum, a County Historic Site in
Park Ridge, were lucky to be regaled about this
historic NJ Dutch barn -- its architecture, the
history of the Wortendyke family and agriculture in
Bergen County --by the Barn's curator, Robert Cohen.
.Over the years, Bob has become a fixture on Park
Ridge's Annual 4,th Grade History Walk, testing the
kids on their knowledge of history (and handing out
rewards for correct answers!). Afterwards he always
received an envelope filled w.ith draw,ings of the Barn
and thank you notes. One student wrote "Thank you
for taking the time to explain to me about the
Wortendyke Barn. When I walked into the Barn it
made me feel like I went back in time. I really loved
that feeling! Sincerely, Kelly."

Not only has Bob served as the guide to
classes, families, bicyclists, girl and boys scouts, but
in his "free time" conducted research and wrote schol-
arly articles on the Wortendyke Barn and other topics.
He recently wrote "Richard Varick of Hackensack:
Patriot, Soldier, Founder" and 'A Profile of David
Salisbury Franks" r,r,hich are available through the
Passaic County Historical Society.
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In Memorium
SYDNEY CHARLES LOCKWOOD, JR.

PCHS Member and Past Trustee

The Society HAD
notes with sadness

the passing of
Sydney
Lockwood,
teacher, school
principal and for-
mer trustee. Syd

HERALDI.{E\VS
Wednesday, June 4,, 2oo8

PASSAIC PRINCIPAL
GREAT SENSE OF HISTORY
I feel Diane Haines' article, 'A look back:

Passaic school marks its tooth year by opening a time
capsule" (Jersey Mosaic, May 3t), imparts important
truths on how teachers can inspire young minds.

Local history is often ignored as something
unimportant, but fortunately, when Roosevelt School
1o $,as celebrating its ZSth anniversary in 1983,
Sydney Lockwood vvas the principle. Syd, who retired
from the district in 2OO I after 4,O years of dedicated
service, nourished a lifelong passion for teaching and
preserving the history of his native Passaic. The
material collected during the celebration was sealed in
the fireproof chest that served as the time capsule,
and deposited with the Julius Forstmann Library,
where it was recently opened to the delight of
another generation of teachers and schoolchildren.

The Haines article notes that Locku,ood was
the person who "put together the living history
le s son."

"What Lockwood did a quarter century ago
resonates to this day, and reminds me of the remark
once made by the novelist H.G. Wells that the teacher
is the "sower of unseen harvests."

E.A. Smyk, Passaic County Historian

artifhcts among collections displayed
at Civil War Re-Enactor's Weekend

in May

Sunnrn 2008 I 13

died at
Hackensack
Medical Center,
after a long
period of illness,

on Monday evening, June 16, 2Oo8. During his tenure
on the board, Syd did much to advance the aims of the
Society, and took a keen interest in having Lambert
Castle utilized for cultural and historical events. Syd
easily fit the description of a natural born educator.
He spent his entire career in the Passaic school
system, and whenever the opportunity presented
itself Syd vl,ould share, with students and teachers
alike, his boundless enthusiasm for the history of his
native city. He amassed a choice collection of Passaic
post cards, which he always enjoyed sharing with
anyone who expressed an interest in Passaic's past.
Syd gave our Society memorabilia associated rn'ith the
U.S.S. Passaic, and he relished hearing stories about
thisfamous vessel. Education was never a stagnant
matter {br Syd, and he was always on the alert for
opportunities to awaken young minds and show them
how to enter the world of learning. Life for Syd was
a voyage of endless discovery. After his retirement,
he and his lovely wife Paula enjoyed the company of
good friends and family, both in West Paterson and
their winter retreat in trlorida. The Society extends
its heartfelt condolences to the entire Lockwood
family, especially John, his brother, who provided Syd
with exceptional love and support during the last
year. The follow.ing letter-to-the-editor of the Herald
News lr,as contributed by E. A. Smyk. Published June
4,, it was then - and now - a tribute to Syd Lockwood's
remarkable qualities as an educator and human being.

Some of Locku,'ood's donat U.S.S Passaic
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Warm praise to the many volunteers who worked with such
enthusiasm to make the Tea a glittering success.

Karen Altheiat inA Uirielle Schuck assisted High SocieTea House with wait staff
du,ataa.r,oh Fridav.

.o.** Bauer-.plepSteri rpionrotional,:paiken$ fer, Er,'ert Euest.

w John and Marian Boyko, shopped for and aorrt*a t..rpoons lor this and f,urure

i:.1,1,r" WEffiSr*,S&&, -.,:,-;;i; re, ,;
#.i*.:i %,'+iii1

Friday @ 6fu.46M ironed linen beibre, during antl after the Tea.
through
Strnday. April . Raphael tntrieri provided the sound system and music.

.,.jfuffiDorathyDecker,ourderotedadministrativeassisiangworkedmanynon-o{fice
ffifuffihoursassistingwithreservations;coordinatingroom,tableandchiir

, ffiI** Y""E* :,- :

kffi #., Lucia Intrierl in charge of linens, lent us rectangular tableclothe sewed and gare
jj /f 

-I,il, q}**** $'' the Society seven round tablecloihs donatetl at least ten dozen linen napkins. helped
Frorrr ,, ,,:l|ftE**ffi * t t- M" 

* 
select the peach table toppers thai were beautiful additions to the room, and washed and

[n provided gifts from Carrington Tea.

Geri Mola, Chairperson H : ::::
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Submitted by Maryjane Proctor
Event Chair - Development Committee

The Society held its Second Annual Antique Show and
Sale on Saturday, May S lst and Sunday, June lst, Zoo8
at Lambert Castle. Our first ever "Preview Night"
was held on Friday evening preceding the Show
opening, providing a golden opportunity to those
anxious to shop early for the best selections. Our
Preview oflered a bountiful repast of wine and cheese,

a variety of fresh fruit, and other light refreshments.

collectibles, and "attic treasures" appraised as a free
service by the dealers, and many shoppers took advan-
tage of that.

With its pastel table coverings and bouquets of fresh
flor,r'ers, "The Belle Vista Ca{6" (otherwise known as

the Changing Exhibit area) occupied the entire third
floor during the two-day show and sale. Beginning in
the early morning, breakfast foods-bagels, rolls,
donuts, and steaming cups of coffee and tea-were
served. As lunchtime approached, the distinct aroma
of pushcart-style hot dogs filled the air. Our dogs

were accompanied
by a variety of fresh
deli sandwiches,
snack foods, hot and
cold beverages, and
a tempting array of
desserts, many of
them home-baked.

It is estimated that
well over 8oo visi-
tors passed through
our doors during
this two-day
fundraising event.
The Show's finan-
cial success is
directly attributed
to the efforts of our

dedicated volun-
teers-from those who dismantled and reassembled
the museum, to those who assisted the dealers, ran the
Caf6, sold admissions and raffle tickets, donated the
baked goods, and otherwise assisted where needed.
Those volunteers give us an immeasurable gift. They
give us "the gift of service." We are grateful for these
tireless volunteers, and to you all, the Society owes a

debt of thanks.

Unquestionably,
based upon the large
volume of visitors
this year, the Show
is indeed growing in
popularity.The
event was managed
again this year by
local antique dealer,
Mrs.Angela
Friedhoff, who in
preparation for the
2OO8 show, spent the
better part of one
year critiquing,
soliciting, and
b""ki"g area dealers.
Dealers from l*lv
Jerse54 Pennsyh'ania,

and Connecticut, with
their fine antiques and vintage collectibles filled the first and
second floors of the Castle, o{fering fine glass, china
and crystal, porcelain, art, coins, memorabilia and
collectibles, jewelry, ephemera, and so much more.
There was certainly something for
everyone.

In keeping with tradition of the previous year,
patrons attending the show were again at'forded
the opportunity to have their own antiques, vintage
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The Lambert Castle atrium on Antique Show Preview Night

PCHS A}$lrnQutr sHo\M
& SALE at Lambert Castne
May 3O, 31 and June I
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PCHS EVENTS ROUND.UP

Spring events briefly mentioned here - some are fur-
ther described in these pages. The Madrigal Singers
from Clifton High School under the direction of
Barbara Novak performed at the Members Spring
Party on April 6th. On April 7th, at the Volunteer
Appreciation Luncheon at the Brownestone over 4O of
the society's volunteers were honored. April zznd was

Volunteer Clean-Up Duy - members, trustees, staff
and county workers from Buildings and Grounds and

from The Park Department all pitched in to get the
castle ready for... The Second Annual Afternoon Tea
at Lambert Castle. Over 4oo guests enjoyed the ele-
gant tea and atmosphere and the event was successful
fundraiser to support PCHS programs. In early May,
The Civil War Re-Enactors camped on the grounds
and conducted a Candlelight Tour in Civil War
Remembrance. The Society was host to Passaic
County Technical Institute's Graduation Art Show
and Reception. The show continued in the gallery for
the month of May. At the Annual Meeting, outgoing
officers and trustees were honored - including Annita
Zalenski - who served as acting director for much of
the previous year and eight trustees were elected to
the board. A program that night presented Dr. Ian
Burrows, r,r,'ho spoke of Medieval Castles. At the
Genie Club meeting on May Member, former trustee
and genealogist Bill Ware addressed the club about
Census Records, and new officers were elected for the

club. At the end of May, The
Second Annual Antique
Show and Sale saw over 8Oo

guests walk through the
halls of Lambert Castle and

it was a successful fundrais-
er fbr the society's programs
and collection. In June and

through July 6th, the art of
Wayne artist Michael
Malzone is currently on dis-
play in the gallery. A recep-
tion for Mr. Malzone and

the show u'as held on June

6th.

EXHIBITS AND PROGRAMS

American Revolution Paintings
in The Gallery at Lambert Castle

Wayne artist Michael Malzone displays a series of
paintings depicting the American battle for
independence and the colonial way of life. Subjects
include, among others, General Washington at Dey
Mansion, the sea battle at Chesepeake Bay and
General Rochambeau's
march to Yorktown.

Malzone created a paint-
ing specifically for this
show depicting General
Washington, Alexander
Hamilton and General
Lafayette visiting the
Great Falls.

This exhibit is open dur-
irg regular museum
hours through July 9th,
2008.
xx***.* r(*** x)K ***x*x**r(.****xr(x*.*****rK **)r;F***;k.

Caught In The Crossfire
The Passaic County Historical Society is hosting a

traveling exhibit by the New Jersey State Museum
entitled Caught in the Crossfire; Churches, Tauerns and
Reaolution in New Jersey.

Featuring a selection of images, documents and
reproduction artifacts, the exhibit explores the roles
played by churches and taverns and snggests insights
into the sacred and secular spirit of the time when our
nation was founded.

The exhibition continues through July 31, 2Oo8 dur-
ing regular museum hours on the second floor of
Lambert Castle.

Caught in the Crossfire is supported by a grant from
the New Jersey Historical Commission, a division of
the Department of State. The Friends of the New
Jersey State Museum and the New Jersey Department
of State have provided additional support.

Micheal Malzone
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At PCHS's Elizabeth Beam Memorial
Library, thousands of photos are
digitized, categorized and catalogued.
Sometimes photos cannot be identified.
If you can tell us a who, w hat, where,
when about any of these photos please
call the library at 97 S-27 8-g S 37 or
email pch shbr ar y @veri zon. net
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DO YOU KNOW THESE BABIES?
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
AT THE PASSAIC

COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The Passaic
County Historical
Society relies on
the help of volur-
teers to run the
Lambert Castle
Museum, the
library, fundrais-
ers, special
events, and
educational pro-
grams.

Volunteers Hazel Lambert
Spiegetberger * &;;;';":;"' lnY level of
o""ct"u"j;p Day, Ap"ril zznd involvement is

welcome. We
have a variety of oppotutta that could tap into your
talents or we will gladly train you.

Docent: The Museum is looking for docents to give
afternoon tours of the museum and assist at the
reception desk Wednesday through Sunday.

Special Events: Extra assistance at special events is
always welcome. Help is especially needed for the
Holdiay Boutique in November, but let us know soon!
Library: The Library needs assistance with the
cataloging program.. Volunteers are needed to assist

library patrons in the afternoon Wednesday through
trriday and on the 2nd and +th Saturday of the month.
Archives: We are looking for volunteers to help
organize our pamphlet and historical clippings.
Educational Programs: Needed is assistance with
our children's educational programs.
Collections: Don your white gloves and help with
our extensive collections. Learn about accessioning
and the care and conservation of artifar:ts.

PASSAIC COUNTY HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

GENEALOGY CLUB
Tracing your family tree
can be a rewarding and fas-
cinating hobby. It also opam

ar interesting window though
which to view history. In
an effort to assist Society
members with their
research, the PCHS
Genealogy Club was estab-
lished in 1985 as a benefit
of membership in the
Society. The club is open to experienced genealogists
as well as beginners.

As we start the 2OO8-2OO7 club year, we will continue
our mission to help family historians learn the "u,'here,

what and how" of genealogy. The club strives to
provide informative programs, preserve genealogical
and historical materials, and assist library visitors and
o ut-of-state researchers.

Our morning meetings make them especially
attractive to busy individuals and those who would
rather not travel in the evening. Most meetings are
held at Lambert Castle from lO a.m. to t2 noon on the
second Saturday of the month September through
May; however, because of the 2oo8 Annual Holiday
House Boutique we will meet at the Louis Bay Public
Library in Hawthorne, NJ, during the months of
November and December.

Please join us at the Castle on September lBth at
lO a.m. for the first 2OO8-2OO9 meeting. The speaker
will be James Lewis, from the Newark Public Library.
Mr. Lewis' presentation will focus on the many
genealogical resources available at the Newark
Public Library New Jersey Room.

For more information, please call the office 973-
2+7-OO85 ext. 200.

Annita Zalenski, Genaology CIub President
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